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S. Bi SEELY & J. S. BARNIIART.

Terms of Publication.
TERMS :—sl,soota if paid within three months
$2,00 if dlayed mix months, and $2,50 if not paid

within the year. These terms will be rigidly ad-
'llterAd 14'IIIDVEBTIBEMENTB and Business Notices Insert

ed at the usual Wee. and every description of •
../011, PRINTING

gxncuTED Inthe neatest manner, at the lowest.]
piece, and mills—tles utnsust despatch flaying I
purehased a,large collection of type, we are pre-
pared to satisfy the (mime of our friends

I►usiness ll)irettorp.
E. J. HOCK in Art,

.....)„uttvin UN AND CON V RYA ießlt
ORLLICPONTR, PRNN'A

•_.- ....WILLIAM U. MLA SR,
ATTOANEY AT LAW.

6 11R7.LICIPONTR, PA
Office in the Arcade, second finer

R m'AtAisrictl JAWRN A lIRAVIIA
& REA VEltt

A VIOUNTI'S AT LA ,
rliffleA

E. J. (ItArco,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND REAL RSTATE

A(1 ENT
fLISARTIVI.O, CLIg AROIRLD CO , FA

J 411BIS• RI. 1114f1M1711,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

111C1.1.ErONTE PIT.FIeA
Oltre, on the Diamond. one door west of the

Peet Office

icvxrio 5,1 nl.Attcll.%a lp,
ATTORNEY A'r LAW,

BELlAcp()tiTli, PRN 'NA.
Me* formally °coupled Ly the lien J.. 101, BIM
ride

.II J. 11.111G1.41,
StitlIEDN DENTIST

111C1.1.1,4,41TE, 4•1:6 (`U l'•

/6 flow VIIII,IIIIII in wort Urrt all egriLl May 1106fre
his pv.kontonal eiery 1001

Itteolitti at 111111,11i40.t.tl (U 1Sit Rtfeak

•rur4 LINN WILLIAM P

UNPIN & R II 11.4{0N
ATTOItN P.l"ti AT LAW

Bice nn Allegany street• in the bantling for
snarly led by Humes, kloAllteter, 11rte a. Co
BattAte

AnISUOTYPRIII,
PHOTOtiIIAPIIH k

raison daily (a tienpt Sundays) trout 8 ♦ II to 6 r
• By .1 S BABNIIAIt

In his splendid Saloon, in the Arcade Building
Bellefonte Penn's.

MI.
PnYSIOAN SURGEON

net,i.e.roere, reeeng co , PA,
Office on [lig'. ~host (01.1 4,191ea Will attend to
,femeionel .• Ills BA herelufore, and reepet•tfully

AN"s to hie trioude nod the public

DU. J. R. nu larLialt.ll.ll.,
SUROEON,

5111.1.11PONTZ , csx.rxice , rA

Will attend lutrofessi.mal calls as heretc/fore, he
respectfully effcra Ili+ services to his friends and
th• public °Moe Hest door to his reside ore gi
Spring street Oct 28-58-lf
Ina illlT AI K ',ANZACS

ICIIIVILL 4 ALEXANDER,
Al ntiiNEYS AT LAW,

nar.aron.rx, PENN . A
Office in ffeynoille Arcade on the Diamond
Ira (I Mitolati I has onsocinted C 7' A telander

with him in the practice of law, and they
Iva prnm illRiteol4,llio all bunnies" entree., to

thew In I,entre, Mifflin, Clinton and Clear6ol,l
40111111PS

J. D. WIIf%4AAI'E,
ItHSIDENT DENTIr+T

CC! L CrONTR, P,PPP. Co. PA

OMPA liked rvulleben the North Emma Comer
•1' the Diatuon4l 'leer the Court 11,0.0

jam• Will bo foupl et hie oflioe aleopt Iwo wookl
o each toooth, eon...wing ou tho find Monday oil

Ihe itionlb,whon b will be •w• filling protowsiAtal
utios

IMARKIPICI UOUI/11K,

WM F REYNOLDS & CO
I=

Bills of evolving. and Notes 111.00(1041d Col-
lection, m vie And prooneds promptly retnitted
I nl•roo. pLid 111 pock! deposits Exchange In the
o.t.tHro eltlo4 conelontly on hand for gala Depos-
it. focal VOLI

=1 ERZ=
A CI URI 1.

IDIKPONIT U %MK, 1
HUMES, NIGALLISTER, HALE ar, CO

Ii=1
Depostol Ileeel vad --Hillsof K xeli wig,' and Note.

Disc ,0050,1—Irttereet. Paid au Speola) beim/tit.—
Coilootion. Vhdo. said l'l,lolsollllll.mitted Prompt-

--F.xch,the on the Etter eonstently on haunt

J ICOTOVEN
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

I=l
Willpractice his profession in the several Courts

elf Centre County, All Mildness ititrueted to him
will be faithfully attended to Particular attention
paid to colleetions, and all monies promptly ,re.
milted Can be consulted In the Dorman as Well
as in the Englieh language

Office on nigh et , formtirlz occupied by Jude
Burnside and D. 0 Duel, hog

J. dic W P ~IWACWANILIIII,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

111C1.1.11YONTII, PA.
James Maomanai hes assomated with Wm. P

Illaomatium. Nig in the prwot too of Law Profs'.
siooal business intruatogiL,ni Omit acre will receive
prompt attention Thy will I,(lClid lbc,several
Gourta In go Counties of contre, Clinton and
Olenrfleti.

Office on Alleghenzeitreet In the building for
softly 000upiedby pro a 'Willi,'n

W. V. GIBEEN,
DR UGLIZST.

BELLEFONTE, PA.
WBOLBi*LB LED HAT•111 D•ALIAIt IM

IDVL Medicines, Perfumery, Paints, Oils, Var.
fishes, bye.Stuffs, Toilet Soaps, Brusboi, Half ,end
Tooth Brushes, Fancy and Toilet Artlolss, Teti/eels
and dhouldar Brawls tiarden Seeds.

Customers will and my tt oqk complete and fresh,
and all sold at moderate prices.

hdritartners and Physicians out the country
are netted to e amine my stook

4.11W1L11111 p .UA4U
HA/,B Ar HOY,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

=Ell

111.1,1.11,V0NT1.

Will ettnn4 promptly to all business unlimited to
their agfe 031.10 in tho building formerly onou
pbedby Hob Jes T Hale.

A ()Alta. .

Molars ILt■ & flor will attund co my businens
iarlavay abamma In Oangreng, and will be es
lOW by me In the trial of all nausea entrusted to1111%,../.iber.

JAMS/ T.
-

-

STATES UNION HOTEL,
606 4 608 MarketStreet, shove sixth,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
O. W. ITINICLE, Proprietor

Tolitre :---41 - 1 26 rim salr.

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE COUNTY, PENN'A., THURSOAY,‘NOVEMI3ER 29, 1860.
'Tie a Fearfnit Thing to Live. I Final Tlestinl.of the Earth.

We ireVonil). tear peiaons remark that Enck's comet, which revolves about the
it is a fearlltl Itkpg to die ; but seldom do sun in three years and a half, has been ob.
we hear them slag 'O4 a flharfut-thtng.,to live served to complete its revolution in a con-
It may be a fearful thing to (Ito (certainty a stoutly shortentug showing that it i.
solemn one), but to me it seems inpre sol beingdrawninward toward the run. This
emn, more fearful, to live. That is a solemn fiu-t to the general conclusion by the
hour when we gaze upon Ow pallid cheek of istio;,imieis that the planets are moving
a loved and dying one -- when we feel the last in It rei,,sting medium, far more attenuated
pressure of those lips upon ours—when the than'our almoifjilioire, but 'imflicient to aft.ect
last fare Well io,c itt y alitspered -and to their motionh. If thia is so it foiioWri by
tfio dying uue4t may be solemn to leave earth strict neecil,iity that our earth and its sister
and its loyed objects, and to enter the "dread orlis are all a indlng spirally towards the
unknown ;" but i,trely one need not fear to sun, and that they must eventually eti ike
dic who has thought, spoken and acted in gainst it and become incinerated with its

Le'hows,to those inconet•ivahle periods with
I la huh ge,iro'gy and astronomy have to deal.
The resisting medium it 80 exceeding atten-

' ()sled that it exert' but a slight innence on
the comets, which are themselves mauves of
the ifery thinnest vapor, and its influence
would of course lui very much Icon on the
dense matter of Ole planets

Astvininnetl 0wry:0101M with all their

1 Wl•iderful delicacz, have yet failed to deteol
the Ilightest progtessive shortening in the
periods of revolutkon of any of the planets
ItiA (w,„110, howOver, to nme the multiplied
obstacles %loch prevent the per plion of
this fart, if it doer e:.ist. All the measure

the fear of God, framing all his action:3 with Ma"

that great day in view, r. hen all decisions
must remain as they are made ; when every
secret shall be revicaled, all mysteries solved,
nothing eonrealed To one who kills thus
lived, dying can only be like
''Wapping the drnpory (ofhiN mash Pliant him
Anti ying down pleaßat.t

. But Life ' 0, Life ' what 11l It to live? -

Not merely to eat., drink and sleep—it is to
love. to reyoeo, to,mourn, toi el OwLeenest
soriows, to know the grentolt
••IVii live in lords, nut year , in thou 'tots, nut

,

rn in figurer on n dial "

Mali dies, but his influence lives ; it ceas
es not with the pulsation of his heart. but
shall live and be felt even he is forgot
ten. 'l'his makes it a solemn, yes, a fearful
tlotig to live. 0, who dues not shudder at
the'lhought of exerting an influence which
shall tell favorably upon an undying soul
through all eternity

fProf. Uttchcock, in his chapter on the
Telegraph System of the Universe," intro

t dares the retnarkible theory that our words,
I oin actions, even our very thoughts, make
nn indelible impression upon the lIIIIVCrtIC ;
that 'n o t a %lint has ever escapist fl um mot.

tat hp.., but it Is registered uuh h6ly upon
the at:llo.oler° we breathe " 11 herb, r this

1.. 1ie true or not, it is certain that we all hsveallTir4tit nee, and that this inluenee ir con-
tinually exerted for good or ill upon all
around us Knowing this, how I`,ltltRICSIt
Hilt/Uhl we tread life's pathway.; rt er Lee'
mg a .ient wet at the door of our maid, that
no evil thought enter, and at nor that
110 oill word go out ul New
Yorker.

Diffieultlem
Every person must expect to met with

difficulty, in ROIDe form or other, in pas‘itig
along the thorny path of life Indeed it
seems to he a set principle 111 nt Iire that
nothing can have an uninterrupted and anal
Toyed existence : the tender abriii, must en
dare the chilling blasts of winter an well nit

enjoy the rioh luxuriance of summer -and
man being no exception to thin 11111VPIIIRI
rule, cannot always rest, on •downy beds
nor tread the path where flowers alone ate

found Ile will meet with opposition, re-
verses, persecution and contentions in their
turn whether he anticipates them or not,
and when he least expects the wound "the
shaft will pierce the deepest " Ile moat
bear the brunt of insult and rest content be-
neath the lash of slanderous tongues The
totaries of Rift will assail him on all sides,
and the machinations of the tell one will be
thrown around him, to win himfrom habits
of purity virtue and sobriety, to plunge him
into the gulf of (1,1;i-elation and nmwry, to
be forever and irretrievably lost with the
myriads who swarm in the caverns of perdi-
tion.

These are some of the difficulties which
the christian must encounter as he glides
along down the stream of time ; but not-
withstanding, he has his seasons of rejoicing
and gladness, and with his heart well tem-
pered by the grace of God. he leaps for sup-
port in his trials upon the arm of Him Whit
'is strong to battle' and merciful in the houtr
of bereavement.

A Western Member
Johnson, barely ofage, won elected to the

Indiana Legislature. lie says :
4. When I got near Vincennes I began td

think, what a figure I, a green country lad,
would cut in qn assembly of the State, and
it required ailv my resolution to keep me
from turning bark. ;Somehow or other I
managed to get through the wearing pro—-
cess, and sneak away tp a seat from which I
hardly ventured to look up until the House
adjourned for dinner. On returning to my

'hotel I wits gratified to learn that I was to
have a room mate, a fellow member, who,
as he made at least six speeches during the
fort noon sermon, I naturally regarded as one
ofthe !louse After dinner he came to our

room, and carefully closing the door, pulled
out of his pocket an enormous, old.frishioned
hull's eye watch, a id handed it to me with
this remark :

' Uncle Jake toldme justas I was starting,
that I ought to have a watch, end loaned
this, but I don't know how to screw the
thing up ; do you f'

I walked into the legislative hall that af-

ternoon with the most unlimited confidence
in my ability to discharge al the dation in•

out/about on me as alagialator.

Th. I,qic Z uirvel for 0

Twrlve hundred liege of powder and eigh-
ty four hoses of ammunition Were Aimed
fronr.Now York on Thursday to Charleston.
On Wedpcjiday five thousand titan& of slims
for the' State of Virginia arrived in Richmond
from Wsahington.

hese revolutioni ire shortening will the
revolutions themselves. If we In gin, for
instanoe, with thu earth, the problem is to
ascertain whether the time occupied by the
earth m tts journey around the sun 19 grad-
ually becoming shorter The first plait that
suggests itself iB to compare this tt di. the
utatiou of the earth upon its axis to see

whether the year 0c(11,11)4 the sanw i.umber
of days and hiMrs and seconds shot it did in
former tunes. But if the earth is gradually
cooling it is enntrictmg m sve, pit its ru"
tat ians on its axis are becoming moi, tepid ,
in other words, the day is shortening, with
the year ; and if the measure shim!, , just iii
proportion to the thing mer_surtrd tic cannot
till whether the latter is becoming shorter
or not

if we like the time of the revolt, txma of
the manA dr...Mind thy earth as a ittaiiilardr,
the same resisting medium would iliftW the
moon toward the earth and shorten the
moot li also with the year. If wcrest t even
to the legs satisfactory measures . j.f the sun's
rotation on its axis, los hulk is also dinnn-
Ishtng by the radiation of his heat, and
period rf his rotation Is consequently becom-
ing shorter Iu brief, from the two causes

of radiation and the resisting medium, all
the times and distances which could be used
to no axon• the earth's distance from the
son, or the permit of its annual revolution.
are shotlening together. So that the differ
cures iiitheextent of these mineral contra-

dictions are the oily means left for detecting
by observation the approach of the earth to

the sun, if Such approach ix really taking
place Thew differences would dotibiless,
reveal themselves in the course of genera
tions to relined astronomical observations

If the earth and sun are gradually becom-
ing cold, thi4 winding of the earth toward
the sun would tend to keep up Its warmth.
and may be a wise provision fur prolonging.
by vine mil of years, the coot noance of
animal life upon our globe. But this periest
must come to a close, for if there fit a resist
ing medium pervading the space between us

arid the sun, the final.destiny of the earth is
to curve gradually inward till, with a veloc•
ity hundreds of times greater than that of a

cannon ball, it dashes itself with an awfully
sublime crash into the mass of the sun
Scientific American.

Mit Ti liN MI ST COML—Generation after
generation have felt. as we feel, and their
lives were as active as our own. They pass:
ed like a vapor, while Nature wore the name

of beauty as whe' her Creator commanded
her to be. The heavens Mill be as bright

r graves as they now are around our

path. The world will have the same attrac
tione for our offspring yet unborn, that ahe
had once for us as children Yet a little
while and all will have_ happened. The
throbbing heart will be stifled, and we shall
be at rest. Our funeral will find its way,
and prayers will he said, and thent we shall
be left alone in silence and dirk netts for the
worms: And it may be for a short time we
shall be spoken of, but the things of life will
creep in, our names soon be forgotten. Days
will continue to move on, and laughter and
song will be heard In thoi room in which we

died, and the eye that mourned for us will
he dried, and glisten again with joy and
even our children will crane to think of, and
will not remember to lisp our names.

The sanctum of the editor and proprietor
of the llmitstnnics Echo, a sheet printed in
Nebraska presehts sometimes strange sights.
"Last a irk," the editor says. ''upon two
occasions, from our office we witnessed the
playful pranks of several antelopes, and a•

gain a sprightly red fox mane up near the
enclosure, but cut and run when Towser
came in night; • nice race they hail, and
both made time, gut fleynard the best. A
week ago two grizzly bears and three large
wolves hove ls sight, and played round on

the prairie at a saratnstance tho same chaps
-probably. that HMIs "iretnam a

good.,atzed coif of ours that had been run-
mng out. The buffalo have talicen our eau•

Lion, and for two weeks have not troubled
us."

Quit that.
Quit what? Quit telling your umocent,

confiding, trembling children nhout
and hohgoblina. Yon are throwing a sorrow
upon young, hearts that will cling tftere thin'
hie. [low ninny n.othera their are who qui-
et tVir children by Raying, 'the hug-n•hoos
wilVtorrie and take yootimail --come old ri!g •
ger ; come rin7t —will, will pm hush up this
minute?'

The, poor -child believes all its mother
says, and why shouldn't it I It ought to
believe. That filial duty. 'rho,. sob.
Ling flittering heart er clleted, but not cirrn-
posed. Those tearful eyes cloLe in sleep of

••:a Nter,ry, broken rest follows; the
child revr.er -bid 'Or t who can tell the .1,1
ness of a ch.:(l wht!o it dreams in n :Mrep
frightened updathil+ry , alarms of all that is
terrible and repulsive I Such Inhuman treat-
ment endimitees the mind-11) Intellect
Mothers, beware' See that no servant or
nurse, or oldtr }ember or state:, drier ar-
rows ofgi ref to t:ie very soul of your child.
A sorrow early platitc-I and entered by
1enr....11ill Ming forth a harvest of bitterness
and despair.

Ilow Naimoli a ;A this to tenth chi'
(ken to fear unseen daikers at nightfall !
Tl,e peaceful night; so full of sweetness. and
night that brings the honeyed drops of dew
to bless the flowers and refresh. the leaves,
the night that brings rest to thA
dearest, time ofall, p; to be mode terrible to
children, What •ctckednei.s Why, it is
biliqpiletfly to make the little ones believe
that (laid forgets th• ro, and sends tormentors
to trouble them in the silent watches of the
night

Parents, think or this See that your
children hear no ghostly lesgons See that
they ire taught to love the ever present Sal•
tour and tumor his ever blessed name.

Ilnw heavenly the tearhlngs of that famil
tar ii)mn, when breathed from a true moth
er's cool aver n bleeping eiold

'•ll.n:b my beta, he still and clamber,
llnly angels guard thy bed

Prentice& Duel with °hellion.
A writer tithe Vicksburg SW) fin 'rubes

the following incident of the ci lc bratid duel
bet in in Judge Illiolsou and S S Prentiss,
of MISKIM•41111.1 •

The facts are these • At the first
Gliolson leaped exa,tly three feet one inch
and a half from the ground, not with a ball
through his heart, because the hall had
struck the toe of his right foot, glancing in
a westwardly direction, lotting Gloilson's
second in the pit of the stomach causing
him to 'double up' with such violence that
an empty pistol lie had in fits hand flew for.
ward vi till such a force as to tut his princi-
pal on the head, causing him to jump as
aforesaid, because he Welt SO completely as

believing his antagonist's ballliad
h.t him on the back of the head ! Ghoh:ein
was cored of a corn on Ins right foot, but
had the toothache for a week. Gholson's
second took the cramp colic.

The ball of his wiveisary passed so close
to the lips of Prentiss as to take away his
breath causing him to fall on the ground.
from which ever afterwards he had a alight
lisp in his speech

The parties were reconciled on the ground
in this niannar. After they had untangled
and unrolled Gbolson's second out of a hard
knot, and somewhat relieved him, Prentiss,
lisping considerably, said '•Gholson, you owe
me a dollar " “What for ?" said (lholaon.
“For rur:ng your corn,” said Prentiss.—
"N" will 151101MOTI. "you owe me a dollar "

•.What for'" said Ptentiks ..Because
said (Amis.:in, "your hall hit in, second in
the stomaehe, and caused him to hit me on
the head, which gave me a toothache, and
now I'll have 'to have the tooth pulled, which
wdl Fort nie a dollar "

..Wellotsays Prentiss, let s call it square."
They shook hands on the spot.

A Mosni. QIICSTION POR Lital,r.strott..
1 go tato a grocer's shop and steal ttao or

three poets of sugar, I art a thus?. But if
the grocer sells me a pound of sugar, stxl
there are one or two ounces short. hr merely
sells things by false weight. lam impris-
oned, The grocer is fined • few shillings.
and escapes. lam guilty of hut one theft,
the grocer. it may ho, is guilty or a thous-
and, for he rohs every person to whtim he
sells goods with those false weights. By
what strange anomaly of the law is the great-
er thief allowed to get off so much more

cheaply than the lessaer Exchange.

An invincible wit and punster asked the
captain of a craft leaded with boards. how
he managed to get dinner on the passage.

'lay.'' replied the skipper, "we always
conk a board." •

"CO& a board, do yon," rejoined the wag;
“then I sea you have been well supplied
with provisions this trip at all events•"

The progress of the secession movement
meetre with an obstacle in the fact that Texas
cannlit call a State convention, as the Legis-
lature does not meet for fifteen months.—
Therefore Texas cannot go out of the Union
at present. Oov. flotiston will not call en
extra session for the purpose of secession.

EMI
T.7'll:yeily, who was convicted offorga

ing eremitn returnsiii- the Folirtii
Philadelphia, thus electing Butler*to Con-
gress, has been sentenced to two and a half
years imprisonment, and $3OO fine.

Miscellaneous,
Mr. Doddridge'e Dream

Doddridgo had been spending the
evening with his friend, Dr. Watts. Their
conversation had been concerning the future
existence of the soul. long and earnestly
they,pnrsued the theme, and both came to
tho conclusion that it could not be that they
were to sing through all otOnity ; that each
soul must necessarily be an individual, and
have its appropriate employment for thought
and affection, As Doddridge walked home,
his mind brooded over these ideas, and took
little cognizance of outward. matters. In
this stair, he laid his head upon the pillow,
Old fell asleep Ile dreamed that he WAS
dying. Ile haw his weeping friends round
his bed, and he wanted to sPeak to them,
but could not Presently there came a
nightmare sensation His •soul was about
to leave his body ; but how would it getout.'
This uneasy state passed anay, and he
found that the soul loud left his body. Ile
himselfstood slim& the bed, looking 'at Ins
own corpse. as if it were on old garment lain
aside as useless. Ills friends wept around
the mortal covering but could not see ft,ni
While he was reflecting upon this, he passed
out of the room, he knew not how, but pies
end; found himselffloating over London as
if followed on a cloud, born by gentle
breezes. Far below him, the busy multi
tuck were hurrying hit herand
rats and mice scamperurfnrcrtnnbs. ' Ah,
thought the emancipated spirit, "how worse
than foolish appears this foolish sernmble '
For what do they tot!, and what do they
obtain I"

lAdidon passed away beneath him. and he
found himself floating over green fields and
blooming gardens. ‘• How tti it that lam
borne throttgh the air I" thought lie. Ile
looked and saw a large purple wini'lind
then he knew that ho was carried by an
angel Whither arc we going ?" said he

o (leaven !" was the reply. He anal:
uo more qiie4tions but remained in delicious
quietude, as it floated on a strain of music

At length they paused before a white marble
temple kJ exquisite beauty. the angel
gently placed hun on the steps " I thought
you were taking me to heaven " said the
spirit Thiais heaven," rldied the angel
" Thus' assuredly it is of rare betuty, but I
could imagine just such built on earth
" Nevertheless, it is Heaven," replifd the
angel.

They entered a tom just within the tem-
ple. A table stood in the centre, on which
was a golden vase, filled with sparkling
wine. Drink of this," said the angel :

(or all who would know spiritual things,
must first drink of spintual wine." Scarcely
had the ruby liquid wet his 11, when the
Saviour of men stood before them• smiling
most benignly Thepint Instantly dropped
on his knees, and bowed his head before
hun The holy hands of the Purest w, re
folded over bun iii blessmg, and his voice

said, .• you w ill see me ackhina now . here,
after you will si e ins more frequently : in
the meantime Owl re well the wonders ofthe
temple 4

'I he sound ceased The spiririemained
R while in silence. When he raised Ins head
the Saviour no longer appeared lie turned
to ask the angel what this could mean, but
the angel had departed also ; the soul 'stood
alone in its unveiled presence! Why did
the Holy One tell me to observe the moment
of this temple, thought he. Ile looked slowly
round. A sudden start Of joy and wonder'
There, painted on the walls, 111 most mar
velour beauty, stood the whole of /tic spin
hail life. Every doiibt, and every clear
perception ; every conflict and every victory

was there before him ! and though forgotten
for years he knew thesis at a glance Even
thus had a sunbeam pierced the darkest
cloud, and thrown a rainbow bridge from
the IInte to the infinite Thll4 had he slept
peacefully in green valleys, and by the aula
of running hrooks : and Finch had been his
visions from the mountain tops. Ile knew
them all. They had been always painted
within the chambers of his soul : but new,
for the first time, WAS the veil removed

To thofte .who think on spiritual things
this remarkable dream is too deeply and
beautiftilyestwitfleant ever to be forgotten.
In the words of Whittier .

We shape ourselves with Joy and fear
Of which the conning life is mailer, r

.And fill our future's atmosphere
With sunshine or with shade.

Still shall the soul around Roan
The shadows which it gathered Isere,

And, painted on the eternal wall,
/The p act shell re-appear

A WIDDIAR'IS (hues —"Art°MOH Ward"
remarks, that —There is something indescri-
bly beautiful in the true wife's devotion to
her bus hand. There's something very aw-
ful in her grief when death takes him away.
'Leaven-have their time to fall,' but death
comes irregularly and relentlessly. We re-
cently heard a most touching instance of the
resignation ofan affectionate woman, at the
funeral of her husband: Though she had
adored him, she did not repine at this dark
bow. Looking at the remains of her loved
and-Met husband-for the. last time, she put
on bet bonnet and thus spoke to the gentle-
men whose sad duty it was to officiate as
pall bearers : -You pall bearer* just gb into
the loittery and get some rum, and we'll
start this man right aloog !' "

Elopement of a White Woman with a
EMT!

We gave a !rife( ammuut of the stem, of
a black men and white woman in the Cum;
berland Valley train on Friday morning,
whom the officers were ordered to arrest, by
a telegimphic dispatch received from Chafe
beraburg. The facts in the case have twin
developed. l

Seer Hagerstneen, Md , resides an old
gentlemen named Forney. who Is highly re.

speetahle end wealthy. Some years ago his
daughter married a man named Foltz, against
her father's protest She lived with Foltz
for some year a, and had four children. T.at•
terly he shroud her to such an extent that
ahe•abandoned him and went to her father's
house. liar father compelled her tdigo birek.
She then packed up a quantity'of effects and
induced a negro. the property of her broth-
er-in-law, to steal a horse and wagon, in
which the two want to Hagerstown, stop-
ping at difterent places. Mrs Voltz bought
'two tickets.. and also a suit of clothes for the
MEE

They got MID the care, and reached thin
lace, where they (Smelt 'have been arrested,

hut. an we slated on Saturday. for fear of
a rescue by the negroes congregated at the
depot, who had evidently got wind of the
aft it The nature of the charge was not
exactly known. but it wan evident that the
negro Wll4 a slave, from the fact that when
ilieiVOMPill stepped upon the platform of the
Philadelphia car, a full suit of grayelothlni.
such as is anually worn by Blares dropped
from the place of concealment under the
ieornan's skint ! fn I'hiladelp•hia they were
promptly arrested. By the next train ofli•
cern arrived, and at 11 o'clock they started
for Baltimore, before Passmore Williamson
or Nl'Ktm knew anything atiMirr It, or had
time to sue out a Webs corpus.

The negro was • very ill-visaged fellow,
and the woman imam-My fair, an that many
were charitable enough to suppose that she
only took him along to aid her in her flight,
without any crimiti II intent. But this atm-
ponition wan dissipated by the fact that she
had' twiny articli (4 for housekeeping, •nd
when first arrested she declared that she wan
not a white woman, and the negro in .her
company was her husband.

Mr. Forney, her father, was in this city
on Saturday, •nd apparently heart broken
at the unnaturaLcondoct of his daughter
The latter will he taken home, and the negro
will in all probability he sent to • eiatten
plantation in the Tar South.—Patriot and
Unson.

Undaunted Dick -A Prize Fighter Con
verted

They have now in London a converted
prize fighter who is a good set off to -Awful
Gardner" of this city Ills name is Richard
Weaver, a collier and prize fighter, from
Lancashire mwk mimed in the days of his
wickedness, {Timis tinted Dick As a prize
fighter, it is said he was wirer beaten, and

tthat he handles his, -lives'. in the good
ht of faith is Dick undaunted as ever.-

The following is a specitnen of"Utindauhted
Dick's" style of preaching. -Salvation,"
he exclaims, • isn't iii sacraments. Many
go from the communion rail to hell. It is
not in having the lain on ottr head;
It isn't In going under water. It isn't in
groans, and tears, and prayer. Its in the
blood o f Christ-its in the blood of Christ.
Look to him. I'll get out of sight." And
he hides himself behind the pulpit or desk
"0 ! its soul saving blood, sin cleaning
blood, peace speaking blood, devil confound
ing blood. You see on the billet I'm called
the 'converted collierf-that's better tharrt
'.Reverend.' See that you get that word to
your name -e,o-n v c-r t-e-d. I was five

aal twenty years a sinner. Ah ! perhaps
yah say, Yes, and yibu're a sinner still. So
I am, but there are two sorts of elvers,
there's pardoned sinpers and unparhned
sinners ; there's sinners on the road to hea-
ven and /inners on the road to hell ; there's
happy sinners and miserable sinners. '.ly,
wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is

eternal life, through Jesus Christ our Lord."

Price of Political Distinction
James K Paulding, the author, and once

"Secretary of the Navy," wrote is follows
of successful political life :

"Such was the life-I led year after year.
By the time Rummy came I was completely
run down, and it took me all the rest of' the
year to wind up again If I went to the
Springs. I was horesi to death by
politicians. giving their advice on the
duct of public officers, 6r slyly insini
claims to honor and place. ff 1 visite('

where there were no such nuisance at
of government, for the purpose of rt
a little in tile midst ofits gayeties, thet
I was beset by wise men and wise •
talking trailing but eternal poliitiet
minding me that at such • tune the
44Atiti triplication for such a berth, foi
nephews, and second cousins. If I
to my po'or little farm, the're it was tei
worse ; every soul, far and near, cam
for something, for they had all essi
my elevation t and, like poor Actaeon,
in danger ofbeing torn to pleinta.by
hounds. I *ea obligMkto bow and
.and play the.ooortitatepettlie any vet
was frettinglimit to kabrede +,atid -dm,
itir it is amonfilte bee :re-of -greatness,

frew country at least, that it mu,
bought and maintained at the awful,
culable mice ofbeing civil to all mat

~.~_ . ,
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"the bathe of Filehroaad LifeLAtt Ar-
kittiiis Father's Advice to his Bon

There la genuine humorin She ides that
an Arkansas man finds the most Natural ex-
pression, even of parting advice tn,his sons
in the language of the card table, and thn
manner in which the terms of the game of
"euchre" are-fitted in the gamo bf life is very
ingenious:

..110b, you are ahent leaving home for •

Strange parts. You're going to throw me
mit ofthe game, and go it alone. the odds
is against you; Bob, hut remember also that
industry and persevetanceare whining cards:
they are the 'bower.t.' Book larmin and all
that sort of thing will do, to fill up with;
like small trumps, but you must hate° the
bovrehs to back sloe they ain't worth
chueks. If luck runs agin youpretty strung,
don't cave in rind look like a sick chicken on
a rainy day, but hold your head up and
make 'em believe you're flush or trumps I
they wont play so much agin you.

"I've lived and travelled around envie,
Bob, and i have found out that as soon as
folks thought you held nut a weak lutnd,
the d back :iglu you strong 3o *hen you
are sorter weak, keep on a hold front, but
play cautious, he saii.fled with a pint.
Many 'A the hand rre seen euchred because
thsy played for too much. Keep your eyes
well sl inned, Bob don't 'let 'em 'mg' on
you ; recollect the game Jaya as tnuch with
the head as with the hands. Be temperate. irnever get drunk, for no matter how .good
your hand, you won't know how to play it :
both bowers and the ace won't save you, for
there's sartin to be a 'miss dear or ROMO-
thing wrong.

"And Neither thing, Deli, (this was spok-
en in a low tone) don't go too much on ,the
wt men ; queens is kinder poor csrds ; Vitt
more you have of them the worse for yotl
might have three and nary trump. f don't
say discard 'em aTI ; if you get hold of one
that's a tromp, ire all good, and there's sar-
tin to be obe out or four Anil those all,
Bob, be honest; never take a man's trick
wot don't belongto you; for slip cards, nor
'nig,' for then vsmeak's,look youir man in
the face, and when that's the cane, there's
no fun in the game ; it's a regular 'out
throat.' So now Bob. farewell, remember
wot f tell you and if you don't, aTres you
right if yottget 'skunked ""

The Beaiity bf the Family
Ire wilt leave ft to you, muter, If the

beauty of the family don't invariably turn
out the worst of the lot It she don't col-
-tivate the outside of her head to the total
forgetfulness of the inside ? If she is not
petted, and fondled, and flattered, and
shown oft till sclllslitiese is written all Over;
her I If she itt not 'lute to marry some lazy
fellow Who will brute° her body to a jelly,
and be glad to come, with her forlorn chil-
dren, for a morsel of bread, to the • comfort-
able home of that snubbed member of the
family who wee only our John or Martha,'
and who never, by any possibility, wits

supposed capable by them of doing or being
anything f leave it to you if the 'beau-
ty of the family,' be tie a boy, if he don't
grow up an ace I If he be not sure to dis-
gust everybody with his conduct and affec-
tation, while lie fancies he is the admired of
all eyes—if he don't squander away all the
money he can lay his hands on, and die in
the gutter? We never see a very handsome
child of either sex, Set up on the family pe-
destal, to he admired by that family and
friends to the exclusion of the other chit?
dren, that We do not feel like patting these
children on the back and saying,: Thkuk

roviclence, mt dears, that you were not
born btautice."

beacon JOVlelit has always been remarkable
for his trieerness and uniform piety of con-
duct. On the occasion of a "military mus-
ter' the spirit of the day produced such an
influence on the worthy deacon, that it at•
tracted the attention of the pastor and some
of hie brethren. The pastor expressed his
astonishment and asked the cause.

"Why, putor," replied the deacon, t•you
see I've beenoansuoitly. ito and out of the
season. serving the Lord for the last twenty
years, and f thought that just for once, I'd
take a day to myself."

How Ma. Fit.t.uotta Vann.—The Buffsla
Republican gays :—Clo the morning of elec-
tion one or the tint to offer Itia•vote at the
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